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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

SYstem on Monday, July 23, 1962. The Board met in the Board Room

at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman

Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman

Mr. Robertson
Mr. Shepardson
Mr. King
Mr. Mitchell

Mr. Sherman, Secretary
Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Cardon, Legislative Counsel

Mr. Fauver, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Hackley, General Counsel

Mr. Noyes, Director, Division of

Research and Statistics

Mr. Farrell, Director, Division of

Bank Operations

Mr. Solomon, Director, Division of

Examinations

Mr. Johnson, Director, Division of

Personnel Administration

Mr. O'Connell, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Goodman, Assistant Director,

Division of Examinations

Mr. Benner, Assistant Director,

Division of Examinations

Mr. Thompson, Assistant Director,

Division of Examinations

Mr. Rakke, Senior Attorney, Legal Division

Mr. Young, Senior Attorney, Legal Division

Mr. Massey, Chief, Reserve Bank Operations

Section, Division of Bank Operations

Mr. McClintock, Supervisory Review Examiner,

Division of Bank Operations

Mr. Poundstone, Review Examiner, Division

of Examinations

Mr. Hart, Personnel Assistant, Division

of Personnel Administration

Circulated or distributed items. The following items, which

1184 been circulated or distributed to the Board and copies of which
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attached to these minutes under the respective item numbers

indicated, were approved unanimously:

Item No. 

letter to Liberty Bank and Trust Company,
1+31.1'ffe-10, New York, approving an extension of
"Inle to establish a branch in Fredonia, Town
of Pomfret.

_Letter to Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company,

rlf York, New York, approving an extension of
81-ine to establish a branch at 41-01 Kissena
ellievard, Flushing.

Leetter to United California Bank, Los Angeles, 3
ifornia approving an extension of time to

est
ablish L., branch in Canoga Park.

Letter to Chairman Spence of the House Committee 14

.111 4king and Currency reporting on H. R. 10268,
a1 that would require insured banks to main-

cl; 11 three-fourths of their time and savings
130re,sits in real estate loans and one-half in
cldential loans.

The letter on H. R. 10628 (Item No. 4) was approved in a form

rerieeting several changes made in the draft submitted to the Board

r°110Iiing discussion of the effect of the proposed legislation and

l'ePort by Mr. Cardon that Congressman Multer, who had sponsored

the bi
-L11) was said to have under consideration a certain modification

e'r the proposal.

Applications of Boston Overseas Financial Coloration (Item

1

2

No.
At its meeting on Wednesday, July 18, the Board considered

ill-ications by Boston Overseas Financial Corporation, Boston,
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448sachusetts, (a) to exercise stock conversion privileges in con-

Ilecticmt with the purchase of convertible debentures of International

?actors Limited, and (b) to purchase stock of International Factors,

44 G.) a new Swiss holding company that would hold stock in various

factoring companies. In view of questions raised by Governor

Mitchell, action on the applications was deferred pending receipt

ot 4 
letter from the applicant corporation stating reasons why the

Pr°11°Bed international factoring program was believed to be within

the Purposes of the Edge Act and why it would promote the general

t°1'eign policy objectives of the United States. Such a letter was

z'eceived under date of July 19, 1962, and copies had been distributed

to the Board.

During further discussion of the matter, comments were made

1:)r nlembers of the Board along the lines indicated in the following

graphs.

Governor Mitchell noted that according to the record, it

vas -
vroposed to set up factoring companies in each of several European

cliultries, which suggested that the intent of the program was

1411leilm1ly to stimulate trade between such countries rather than

11111 ed States exports. While he had no objection to the accomplish-

ellt Of such an objective, Governor Mitchell felt that Edge 
Act

c°11orati0n5 had some moral obligation to slant their activities

t°1rEtrd fostering the economic interests and the international
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trade 
relations of the United States. In his view the proposed

13rogra1 was more likely to be injurious to these interests than

favora.ble. It could be, of course, that the relations between the

several factoring companies and United States exporters would develop

tO 
be important; there was no way of knowing at this time whether

that Would be true. On balance, he would dissent mildly from an

action to approve.

Governor Robertson said that he was not impressed by the

c4se made by the applicant, and that he shared the reservations

Governor Mitchell. However, approval would be in line with

4cticals taken by the Board in the past in somewhat similar cases,

44a he doubted whether the Board should deviate in this instance.

Re hoped the current study of Regulation K would include information

that would enable the Board to determine whether or not the approach

that it had been following to date was appropriate.

Governor Shepardson commented that in a broad sense any

technique that lubricated the whole machinery of international trade

ntight be said to operate eventually to the advantage of the United

States as well as other countries. Even though the current proposal

15c)esiblY would involve international activities othe
r than those of

c°rIcern to United States interests, it appeared to him that the

14'ctl'em would be constructive when viewed within the general frame-

1'4)1'k of facilitating international trade.
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Governor Balderston Balderston said he could distinguish between the

411(1 of lubrication London had provided for world trade, which

l'esuLlted in various advantages of significance to Britain, and the

kincl of lending, spending, and investing this country was now doing

as a nation. With this country the financial leader of the world,

it seemed to him the proposed program was something that could

Et3ropriately be approved, even though he recognized the point made

bY Governor Mitchell.

At the conclusion of the discussion, the applications were

-11-17-41 Governor Mitchell dissenting. A copy of the letter sent

to Boston Overseas Financial Corporation in accordance with this

action is attached as Item No. 5.

Messrs. Cardon„ Noyes, Goodman, Benner, and Poundstone then

Ifithdrew.

Application of Citizens Bank of Perry (Items 6, 7, and 8). 

At its meeting on July 9, 1962, the Board approved, with Governors

Robe.4.
'4son and Mitchell dissenting, the application of The Citizens

k4k of Perry, N. Y., Perry, New York, to merge with The First

ktional Bank of Perry, Perry, New York. There had now been

distributed drafts of an order, a majority statement, and a 
dis-

se4ting statement of Governors Robertson and Mitchell.

After discussion, the issuance of the order and statements

Vab

'41.1tiy subject to a final check of certain figures in the
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Nority statement relating to the population of the service area

°I' the banks involved. Copies of the order and statements, as

issued, are attached as Items 6, 7, and 8.

Messrs. Young and McClintock then withdrew.

Bank holding company application forms. There had been

distributed a memorandum from the Division of Examinations dated

j44 17, 1962, submitting (1) a proposed /wised Form F.R. Y-2,

44 -1.cation for Prior Approval of Acquisition of Bank Shares

Iktrellant to Section 3(a)(2) of the Bank Holding Company Act of

1956/ and (2) a proposed revision of the September 18, 1956,

111.141e°graph draft of Form F.R. Y-1, Application for Prior Approval

°t Action to Become a Bank Holding Company Pursuant to Section

3(a)(1) of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956. It was recommended

that these forms be tentatively adopted by the Board and that notice

Or their prospective final adoption be published in the Federal

Register to provide opportunity for comments. Copies of the forms

Ifould be sent to the Federal Reserve Banks for comments and

slUrD„
-"sions, and copies of Form F.R. Y-2 would be sent by the

1114erve Banks to al1 registered bank holding companies for comments

44:1 suggestions. Copies of the forms likewise would be sent to the

Conv 
troller of the Currency, to the Department of Justice, and to

Association of Registered Bank Holding Companies. It was noted
the

that
4 change in the number of copies of applications required to
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be riled would necessitate an amendment to section 222.4(d) of

Regulation Y, Bank Holding Companies.

In discussion, Governor Mitchell suggested amendments to

the Proposed forms for the purpose of requiring certain additional

illformation, and it was understood that these suggestions would

be taken into account.

Thereupon, the procedures recommended in the memorandum

rr141 the Division of Examinations were approved unanimously.

Mr. Thompson then withdrew and Messrs. Molony, Assistant to

tile 
Board, and Morgan, Editorial Specialist, Board Members' Offices,

et
ered the room.

Application of Marine Midland Corporation (Item No. 9). At

its
meeting on June 18, 1962, the Board gave consideration to the

1211c)eetlure to be followed in processing the application of Marine

141cliand Corporation to acquire stock of the Security National Bank

ot 1°311g Island, Huntington, New York, and tentatively decided to

°Iler an oral presentation if the proposed transaction should be

er'oved by the New York State banking authorities. Favorable

4"4.ell having now been taken by the State, there had been 
distributed

to the Board a memorandum from the Legal Division dated July 20, 1962,

tee0
/1alencl1ng that an order for oral presentation be issued

. It was

81r,
Asted that the presentation might be held on August 28, 1962.
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Discussion of the matter related principally to two questions.

Y it was noted by Governor Mitchell that certain problems

"ared to exist with regard to the management and condition of

Security National Bank, and that it would not seem appropriate

t° inquire closely into such factors at a public oral presentation.

The response of the staff was to the effect that it would be feasible

to 
Convert the oral presentation into a private proceeding at such

Pc3int as issues of this nature might come under discussion. A

l'elated Point, raised by Governor Balderston, was that if problems

isrcling the condition and management of Security National Bank

1.1e1e considered by the Board sufficiently important to justify approval

Or thp
- application, and if such matters were not discussed publicly at

the or
al presentation, the public record might not support the favorable

aecio.
Staff comment on this point was to the effect that repre-

sentatives of Marine Midland Corporation had been advised earlier

the't even though certain parts of the application were received on a

eollfident ial basis, it might be necessary to refer in the Board's

cleci,„4
"4.0n to such material.

The second aspect of the matter that came under discussion

11118 t he date of oral presentation, and it was suggested that the

-,“iation be scheduled for Wednesday, September 12, if that date

Iqts
-onvenient to Marine Midland, in order that the maximum number

or 1,4^
-ua-rd members might be present.

Accordingly, it was agreed unanimously to order an oral

Dre enta-ion on September 12, 1962, if that date was found to be
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agreeable

_9_

to Marine Midland Corporation.

Secretary's Note: At the Board meeting on

July 24, 1962, the Secretary reported that

the date mentioned for the oral presentation

would involve certain problems for Marine

Midland Corporation. Accordingly, it was

agreed to schedule the presentation for

2:30 p.m. on Monday, September 17, 1962.

A copy of the order subsequently issued

is attached as Item No. 9.

Messrs. O'Connell and Bakke then withdrew.

1961 budget experience. There had been distributed under

Clete °f April 25, 1962, a memorandum from the Division of Bank

llitions, with attached sections prepared elsewhere in the Board's

8t8Ltli discussing differences between the 1961 budget provisions and

4°4141 expenses of the Federal Reserve Banks and branches.

At the Board's request, Mr. Farrell commented on the document

414c1Pointed out that, in view of the Board's recent approval of

relrised Reserve Bank budget procedures, this would be the last of

the series of budget experience reports to be compiled. In the

ellbethustances, and in view of the lapse of time since the
 end of

the
calendar year to which the report was relevant, Mr. Farrell

l'ee°1111ended that the report not be distributed to the Federal

1114er1te Banks. (Such distribution had been made of the budget

e)cPerience reports for 1959 and 1960.)

After discussion, it was agreed that in the circumstances

the r
Port for 1961 would not be distributed to the Reserve Banks.
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All of the members of the staff except Messrs. Sherman,

ICellY°n) Farrell, and Solomon then withdrew from the meeting.

aady of internal audit function. Governor Balderston

tePorted conversations that he had had recently with representatives

Ot the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia concerning an indication

that the Audit Committee of the Bank's Board of Directors was likely

to 
take steps to retain a public accounting firm for the purpose of

tevieving the Bank's internal audit function. In considering this

1°8sibility, the Audit Committee had in mind a resolution adopted

bY the Conference of Chairmen of the Federal Reserve Banks at its

141ting on November 30-December 1, 1961, to the effect that it would

bedesirable for the Board of Directors of each Reserve Bank to take

841Pr0Priate steps to have the Audit Review Committee make a study,

ihe°nsultation with the President and General Auditor of the Bank,

°I' the audit function in the Bank and to submit a report to the

kezd
Of Directors. It was Governor Balderston's information that

Ciller Federal Reserve Examiner Schaeffer, at the time of the most

rece
46 examination of the Philadelphia Bank, had referred to the

l'%111tion of the Conference of Chairmen and inquired about steps

bel4 taken to implement it.

Governor Balderston noted that the resolution of the Conference

s"'Etirnien was closely related to a discussion that had been held

tegal,11.
—"441143 changes in examining techniques of the Board's field
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eZIEmlining staff, recommended by Price Waterhouse & Co., that were

40v being put into effect. The revised techniques relied heavily

Oh the quality of internal auditing at the respective Reserve Banks,

441 this had suggested that factors such as the staffing of the

aluilt function and the scale of compensation should be reviewed by

the directors.

Governor Balderston indicated that the operating management

cr the Philadelphia Bank had expressed some concern about the scope

or outside review by a public accounting firm, particularly from

the standpoint of conflicting advice from outside firms if all Banks

Itel'e to engage them. There was also some question whether the retention

or an accounting firm for the purpose contemplated by the Audit

ecotaittee would be in line with the type of "study" envisaged by the

z'e8o1ution adopted by the Chairmen's Conference. Governor Balderston

Illaclerstood, in this connection, that the New York Reserve Bank had

e'll'eadY retained the firm of Haskins & Sells to make such a review,

44c1 that another accounting firm had approached the Kansas City

Ileaerie Bank.

Governor Balderston raised the question whether, in the

4cUmstances, it would be desirable to send a letter to all o
f

the Federal Reserve Banks clarifying the considerations that the

8°41.c1. had had in mind in taking up with the Chairmen's Conference

the
question of studying the internal audit function. Also, without
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in
anY way discouraging the Audit Review Committees from obtaining

°Iltside advice in the course of such a study if that should be

deeted desirable by them, such a letter might refer to Price Water-

h°11se & Co. as the firm currently under contract with the Board to

*Ilse on putting its recommendations on revised examining techniques

illto effect, along with Haskins & Sells as the firm engaged to

414dit the Board's hooks and accounts for the current year.

There followed a general discussion relating to the matters

that Governor Balderston had mentioned, including the revised

teehniques that the Board's field examining staff was adopting

1311rsilant to the Price Waterhouse recommendations. In that regard,

It 
/Ms noted that the Board had not yet received from Price Waterhouse

41*eloort, under the current agreement with that firm, on the progress

or
 
the field examining staff toward utilizing the revised techniques.

view was expressed that there might remain certain differences

or
concept regarding the Price Waterhouse recommendations that should

be clarified with the accounting firm at an appropriate time. A

also was expressed that it would not be appropriate for the Board

t° i dicate to the Reserve Banks that any outside review of the

Iriteflal audit function that might be decided upon by the directors

or the respective Banks should be performed 
by particular public

8.ce(Aulting firms. The comments in support of this view included the

tho„
'Wit that a division of responsibility between the Banks and the
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Could appropriately be recognized, with the directors of the

8ank8 being responsible for assuring themselves, in any ways they

inight deem necessary, as to the adequacy of the audit function as

a first line of defense.

Question also was raised about the appropriateness of a

Reserve Bank retaining an outside accounting firm to review the

audit function without first communicating with the Board.

Itlfas noted, in this connection, that there were no outstanding

instructions from the Board that would seem to require clearance.

(ba the other hand, it was felt that many of the Reserve Banks would

/3 likely to follow such a procedure in the interest of coordination.

Ille/48 for and against the desirability of such a clearance were

Presented.

At the conclusion of the discussion, it was agreed that no

letter on the subject referred to by Governor Balderston would be

Sent to the Federal Reserve Banks at this time, and it was under-

Stood that Governor Balderston would make such comments to

rePresentatives of the Philadelphia Bank as seemed to him appropriate

illthe light of the views expressed at this meeting.

The meeting then adjourned.

Secretary's Note: Governor Shepardson

today approved on behalf of the Board

the following items:

Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston (attachedItem
.48 -..----=--11.9.4_1_-0) approving the appointment of John David Pisacreta

assistant examiner.
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Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas (attached

approving the appointment of James F. Caughlin and
'ward Don Gill as examiners.

Letter to Mr. Fernando Rivera, Assistant Director of the
Center for Latin American Monetary Studies, Mexico City, Mexico,

fe,ge•rding arrangements for the annual visit to the Board's offices
the Center's trainees during the week of August 27, 1962. (It

;(48 understood that the costs of the program would include a
fl heon, translating facilities, a conducted tour of Washington,
;7ua certain minor expenditures, provision for all of these items

447ing be en made in the budget of the Secretary's Office.)

171

Secretary
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SOARED OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Board of Directors,
Liberty Bank and Trust Company,
Buffalo, New York.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 1
7/23/62

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPON E CE

TO THE BOARD

July 23 1962

The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System extends to January 28, 1963, the time within
Which Liberty Bank and Trust Company, Buffalo, New York,
may establish a branch at 347-349 Central Avenue

1Village of Fredonia, TOWTL of Pomfret, New York„ 'under
authority granted in the Board's letter dated July 27,
1961.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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GLIM 13 Or GOVERNORS
Ur THE

--..C),ERAL RESERVE b'YSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D.

Board of Directors,
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company,
New York p New York.

Gentlemqn

Item No. 2
7/23/62

Aotartectu urvicsAL COHNCI.ONDENCE
TO THE HOANO

July 23, 1962

The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System extends to February 5, 1963, the time within
Which Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, New York,
146W York, may estAblish a branch at 41-01 Kissena
Boulevard, Flushing, Borough of Queens, New York, New York,
under authority granted in the Board's letter dated
Augtt" 40 1961.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Board of Directors,
United California Bank,
Los Angeles, California.

Gentlemen:

Item No. 3
7/23/62

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE aoARo

July 230 1962

The Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System extends to November 15, 1962, the
time within which the United California Bank
may establish a branch at 8220 De Soto Avenue,
Los Angeles (Canoga Park), California.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASH I NGTON

The Ronorable Brent Spence) Chairman,Co
mmittee on Banking and Currency,

.1°11se of Representatives,
dashington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Item No. 4
7/23/62

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

July 23, 1962

Tram This is in response to the telephone request of July 19
on HeuruUr Committee's Counsel, Robert R. Poston, for the Board's views
irtai„ 10266, a bill which in eff,::ct would require that insured bunks
esta"Zain three-fourths of their time and savings deposits in real

w e,loans and at least half of such deposits in residential loans.
depoiL

ts

d do this by prohibiting thedi from accepting additional such

re,  at any time their real estate portfolios wcre below- this
i
rement.

The proposed legislation would severely restrict the

Of e- ItY of insured commercial banks in meeting the wide range
The,:edit needs which they are uniquely designed to accommodate.
but include not only the extension of all types of mortgage credit,

oblic;r1s° Government obligations of all kinds, including municipal

tiee,'4t1°Ils arising from the development of essential community faci.li-
id.; or course, the banks must also stand ready to meet the short-

needs of industrial, commercial, and individmIQomer2.

14 Mo 
Also in view of the cyclical and longer term fluctuations rt

eXce„igage as well as other credit demands, the bill would impose an

eec.uri%_lrelY rigid requirement on banks to invest in one type of
Q0414 L'or• Any substantial drop in mortgage credit demand, for example,

clepam4.effectively shut off bank solicitation of additional time

re-r,-"43 and thus impair the ability of banks to perform their function

c" 4̀14"r dePositories of the public's saving.

require The specifications of the proposed bill, moreover, would

%icier +1,411 unduly large concentration of bunk investment in mortgages.

total:1,2, rules proposed, for example, the time and. savings deposit
°I insured commercial banks as of last year-end -would have

tionZed a doubling in their real estate mortgage holdings before addi-
savings could have been accepted. Savings accounts represent
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able Brent Spence

hre -fourths of total time and savings deposits. Therefore,
A f the y ,75 per cent requirement of the bill applied only to saving-epos44.
zavi it would prevent many banks from accepting any additional

dePosits for some years, as it would be literally impossible
czem to acquire sufficient sound m rtgages quickly to meet the

kii:QPosed requirement.

The Board appreciates the need for maintaining an adequate
ilaretY of funds to finance construction and real estate investment,
votoll:liag home ownership, but strongly believes that this objective

not be properly promoted through mandatory requirements of the
44'1'racter proposed. The Board would not favor enactment of H. R. 10268.

Sincerely yours

(Signed) Wt. Mee. Martin, Jr.

Wm. McC. Martin, Jr.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SY9TEL1

WASHINGTON 25, D C.

Mr. Roger C. Damon, President,
1,80ston Overseas Financial Corporation,07 Milk Street,
Boston 6, Massachusetts.

Dear Mr, Damon:

Item No. 5
7/23/62

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

July 23, 1962

f May- 
In accordance with the request contained in your letters

„c) iszB u and June 5, 1962, transmitted through the Federal Reserve
13-07 of Bosto and on the basis of the information furnished, the

co rd of Go
n, 

vernors grants its consent for Boston Overseas Financial

rPoration ("BOFC") to:

(1)

(2)

(3)

Exercise all conversion privileges to which BOFC would

become entitled as the holder of £100,000 6-1/2 per

cent convertible debentures of International Factors

Limited ("IFL"), with maturity between 3 and 5 years,
Which are convertible in whole or in part at any time

at the option of the holder on the basis of one Class
D share having par value of £1 for each £1 of indebted-

ness, such debentures to be acquired at a cost not to

exceed US$300,000;

Purchase and hold stock of International Factors A.G.

("IFAG"), a new Swiss holding company to be incorporated

in the Canton of Zug in Switzerland, which will hold

stock in various factoring companies, at a cost not to

exceed US$250,000;

To acquire shares of IFAG in exchange for shares of

IFL as outlined in the above letters;

1),!°.‘ricied the shares described in (2) and (3) are acquired within one'Year from the date of this letter.

dispoo- The Board's consent is granted upon condition that BOFC shall

as " of its holdings of stock of IFL or IFAG, as the case may be,

ti/nPerTriTtlY as practicable, in the event that IFL or IFAG should at any

'') engage in issuing, underwriting, selling or distributing
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Mr, Roger C. Damon

securities in the United States; (2) engage in the general business
(3,,f_ buying or selling goods, wares, merchandise or commodities inwls United States or transact any business in the United States ex-Pt such as is incidental to its international or foreign business;

(3) otherwise conduct its operations in a manner which, in the.idgment of the Board of Governors, causes the continued holding of
js stock by BIOFC to be inappropriate under the provisions of Sec-

25(a) of the Federal Reserve Act or regulations thereunder.

Of Upon the completion of the organization of IFAG and eachits subsidiary corporations, it is requested that the Board ofGeyernors be furnished, through the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston,th respect to each such corporation, copies of the Articles of
?seciation and By-Laws, together with (a) a list of officers and

'1.r,ectors, with addresses and principal business affiliations;
a de scription of the stock acquired; (c) information concerning

ai rights and privileges of the various classes of stock outstanding;
a list of all stockholders holding 5 per cent or more of any

tZsii s of 
stock of such corporation and their holdings; (e) date es-

shed and opened for business; and (f) exact location.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.
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Citiz
ens Bank of Perry, N. Y., Perry, New York, a member banl: of the

alpecerve Svstera, for the Board's prior approval of the merger of
thet,b

ank and The First National Bank of Perry, Perry, New York, also

illetuber bank of the Federal Reserve System, under the charter of the

and title of The Bank of Perry and, as an incident to the merger,bran
eh would be operated for one year at the location of The Citizenstatilt of

Perry, Ns Y. Notice of the proposed merger, in form approved
V the 8

°ard, has been published pursuant to said Act.

:37 consideration of all relevant material in the light ofthe fact 

set forth in said Act, including reports furnished by the

e°rDtr'llcr of the Curicricy, the Federal Deposit Lisurance Corporation,

the -D°I)rtme-it of Justice on the corpctitdve factors involved in theDrop s

ORDER APPROVING NERGER OF BANKS

There has come before the Board of Governors, rmrsuant to the

p,„er

application by The

UNITED STATES or AMIGA Item No. 6
7/23/62

BEFC1n THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF TIE; FEDEIZAL RESERVE SYST-Eil

"".

WASHINGTON, P. C.

In the -Oatter of the Application of

TH:ECIT3 
BANK OF PERRY, N -1 •

Tthapproval of merger with
or

e IT'IrGt National Bank of Perry

tank —
:1,erger Act of 1960 (12 U.S.C. 1823(c)),

ger,



Stat

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, for the reasons set forth in the Board's

ement of this date, that said application be and hereby is approved,

Pr°171
ded that said merger shall not be consummated (a) within seven

"iendar dgys after the date of this Order or (b) later than three

months 
after said date.

Dated at Washington, P. C., this 23rd day of July, 1962.

BY order of the Bocrd of Governors.

Voting for this action: Chairman Martin, and

Governors Balderston, Mills, 3hepardson, and Xing.

Voting against this action: Governors Robertson and Mitchell.

(stAL)

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

ilorritt Sherman,
Secretary.



`11, (
• -••••

Item No. 7
BOARD OF GOVERMRS 7/23/62

OF THE

FEDERAL RESLiiiTE SYSTEM

pn., APPLICATION ix   CITIZENS BANK OF PERRY, N. Y.
"tt APPROVAL OF EERGa. WITH THE FIRST NATIONAL-BANK OF PERRY

STATZENT

("Cit'z„ IN
with deposits of approximately $3.2 million) a State

ktber
'Junk, has applied, pursuant to the Bank Herger Act (12 U.S.C.

1828(c1).
-", for the Board's prior approval of the merger of that bank

alad The p.
st National Bank of Perry, Perry, New York ("First"), with

cleP°sits

Plezi

°f Ilerger, the two single-office banks would merge under the

e4rter °I Citizens and the title of The Bank of Perry, Ihich tem-

Wild occupy the office of Firsto As an incident to the

illerg)er
3 -4 office of Citizens would be operated as a branch until

the br

The Citizens Bank of Perry, No Y., Perry, New York

of approximately '24.5 million. Under the application and

atleh giarters could be enlarged to house the resulting banko

Under the Act, the Board is required to consider (1) the

'la' history and condition of each of the banks involved,

(2) the
adequacy of its • cepitalstructure, (3) its future earnings

"°sPeet n
3' ,4, the eneral character of its mank;ement, (5) whether

its co
rP°rate Powers are consistent with the purpc'ses of 12 U.S.C.,

(the Federal Deposit Insurance Act), (6) the convenience and
tleede _ _

community to be served, and (7) the effect of the

.11.3acti°11 on competition (including any tendency toward monopoly).



The Bo
ard may not approve the transaction unless, after considering

ell these factors,it finds the transaction to be in the public

nterest.

1çingfactor. - The financial condition and capital

atii4eture Of each of the banks are satisfactory, as would be true
Of 

'the resultin, bmk. Although the earnings of First are lower than
the,

-7craCe for banks of similar size and comparable loan volume in
th

ceorld,cederal Reserve District, Citizens has a good  earnings record

tLie 
earnin-s prospects of

ellIt tfon Of the pronosed

uit Y of management

reased resources

clePeatillent and the improvement of

tilcse Presently available in the agricultural

11-th the 
nurnoscs of 12 U.S.C., Ch. 16, is

the resulting bank are favorable. Con-

merger would provide both strength and can-

to the resulting bank. This, together with

Tould permit the establishment of a consumer loan

all banking services, including

field.

indicated.

No inconsistency

-C°111r„ellience and needs of the communities. - The Village of

has a poDulation of about 4,600. It is approximately 57 miles

Of
and (1- 'uffalo and 42 miles southwest of 'Thchester. Tho co-terminus

an estimated population of

clive .
rslfi°d 

til faming, as there are only a feu small industries locateder

el 111G Population and available

slit increase in the past decade.

ice
'1.'ea of Citizens and First has

73500.
economy of the service area is supported primarily by

eroploymucit of the area have shown

Nevertheless, credit demands



3tailmnt loans, while the greatest volume of First,s loans 
has

beezi
111 the real estate field. Accordingly, less competition would

be 
eliminated by

in the caoe of a

1)epulation and 1

i
nvelired is

the 
banks.

s

11̀ .17e c:cpanded substantially in recent years, so that the two banks

hare
2arT1cipated with each other frocuently in order to meet 

the

needs of farmers and small businesses. 'Iotwithstandin 
the

bal-11:s1 use of participations, many local businesses borrow both in

'Y and from outside sources. The loan limit of Citizens is about

33)C°O., while that of First is clout 30,000. The resulting bank would

'lave a loan limit of ap,proximately75,000. Consummation of the trans-

,-etiort al __
would permit improvement in other banking services, as

rtoted. above.

Ceripetitjon. - The two banks are competitive, serving 
a

COmmn 
area.

beUreen them,

' Irla.°r°us. In addition, Citizens has concentrated on 
commercial

arid. in

The unusually large volume of loan participations

however, suggests that the competition is not 
particu-

the proposed merger than Would normally be expected

two-bank community. In view of the virtually static

ack of industrial growth, there is doubt whether 
the

such as to provide growth opportunities for both 
of

There are eight other banking offices located from 6 to 14

fr°m Perry, and the resulting bank would have available fewer
re,

')°1-11'eQs than five of these. The proposed merger should not have
aav

coli:oetitive effect on other banks in the area, but should
sti1114

late 
eomaetition.



Summarr and conclucione The present prospect for groTIth

'If the tuo banks is not encouraging. The proposed merger uould provide

he area Ilith a bank having a larger loan limit and able also to offer

a broader and more efficient range of baaking services than is no
aV
aiJable in the Village of Perry. The transaction would eliminate

oillY a s amount of competition, end should have no serious com-

titivc effects on the eight remaining banks located uithin the

rvice area of the Perry bankso

Accordingly, the Board finds the proposed merger to be in

thG Public interest.

2 1962



DISSENT-1G STATEMENT OF

GOVERNORS ROBERTSON AND MITCHELL

Item No. 8
7/23/62

It is important to the public welfare that comoetition be

1111ta1ned in the field of banking wherever this can be accomplished

ilitheut entailing adverse "side effects". Com?etition not only pro-

the public tith alternative sources of banking facilities, but

also produces better banks - and usually better banking service.

A major argument of the applicants in this case is that

Per:7
and its immediate environs cannot adequately su)9ort two banks.

"'-ang for the applicants, the majority has given credence to

this argument and on this ground has taken away from a stable com-

IlunitY of about 4,600 inhabitants (with a service area of 71500)

the b
enefits of competition in the provision of banking services.

Theso
uenefits are more significant than any improvement in services

that
L'ae combined institution can offer. The substantial competition

141ich
Presently exists between these two institutions should be pre-

Servcci.

Ob which cannotviously there are some small communities

811PPort more than one bank j It is our judgment that tho community

in this __
eade is not essentially a one-bank town. In fact, for many

'-ear8 this community has supported two banks which, though small

fr°111 a "city" point of view, are nevertheless sound, we
ll managed,

d. 
Profitable institutions. On the basis of earnings records, one



-2-

et the two banks is doing very well compared with those banks of

lialar size in Neu York and no evidence has been presented to show.

that the L.
lower earnings of the other bank result from lack of oppor-

**IitY rather than from failure to make adjustments in its portfolio.

look to the experience of other small towns in the country, we

rind there are hundreds of such communities that arc supporting two

Or mnre banking offices.

Uhile this merger may seem relatively insignificant in the

eentext of the c)untryts over-all banking structure) it may not be

8° 8111all a matter to the long-run interest of the citizens of Perry.

It/ dal leave the community with only one bank - with no competition

to sPur it into providing the best possible public service.

The existence of banks in communities six and twelve miles

allaY is a weak reed on which to lean as justification for permitting

the elimination of competition in Perry. Admittedly, the presence

1311ks in nearby communities arovides a potential source of competi-

tio-Li that may deter a bank in a one-bank tan from extreme abuse of

financial power over the community; however, banks in other towns

never be an adequate substitute for the competition - and ac
company-

1.11 economic benefits - that customarily result from the 
presence of

'tall° hanks in the same community.

would deny the application.

‘111Y 2 3 3 1962
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UNITED STATES OF A1ERIGA Item No. 9
7/23/62

BLFORE 1'11T, BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEMT),AL R:i31211L SI'S=

•••

WASHINGTON, H. C.

-aIthe 
ilatterof the Application of

CORA-RATIO-IT,
'flab:), New York

;111'slaarit to Section 3 of the ,
*-4111: Iicl Company Act of 1956

ORD.E.:, FOR PUBLIC PROCEEDIVG

The Board of Governors has pending before it an application

4qakil 1
-°-143-ing com7any, pursuant to section 3(a)(2) of the Bank Holding

Cornoration, Buffalo, New York, a registered

-3anY Act of 1.96, for prior approval cf the acquisition by Applicant
Of 100

Per ce,IL of the votin,T,; 312res of Security National Bank of Long

c, duntf,azton, New York. i'otice of the Board's receipt of this

11['3 published in the Federal '2,,egister affording interested

,?0, opportunity to submit written views and comments regarding
th0

EqpPlicotion.

1)111Q,c,

swell as the Applicant, to afford further op?ortunity for the

ur of views and opinions by intcrested persons in a public pro-

Eecli_riE! 
before the Board. Accordingly,

It now appears to the Board to be in the interest of the



•-••1 -.2-

TT IS HEREBY ORDERED, that an oral presentation before

the
d be held commencing at 2:30 p.m. on September 17, 1962,

at the °LA s of the Board of Governors, Washington, D. C., and

that
uuch presentation be public except for any portion thereof which

the ,
4.30rd ma; determine should, in the public interest, be conducted

in 
Private.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that any person desiring to express

QI`ELlaY 
7

A 4
- .-LeIT or opinion on the application before the Board should

"1t1i the Secretary of the Board, 20th and Constitution Avenue,
I,
"*3 Washington 25, D. C.,

l'eques+
'relative thereto, setting forth therein a general statement of

thc n

-c'ttIrc of the views he wishes to express. Persons submitting such
Nue—, ,
'811111 be notified of the Board's decision thereon.

Dated at Liashington, D. C., this 25th de:' of Jul—, l;762.

Br order of the Board of Governors.

on or before August 15, 1962, a written

(Signed) 1:uiritt Sherman

nerritit Sherman,
Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Item NO. 10
7/23/62

ADD S OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

July 23, 1962

Mr. B. F. Groot, Vice President,
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston,
Boston 6, Massachusetts.

Dear Mr. Groot:

In accordance with the request contained in your

letter of July 18, 1962, the Board approves the appointment

Of John David Pisacreta as an assistant examiner for the

Federal Reserve Bank of Boston. Please advise the effec-

tive date of the appointment.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

.1"is f

Item No. II
7/23/62

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

July 23, 1962.

Mr. Thomas H. Sullivan, Vice President,
Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas,
Dallas 20 Texas.

Dear Mr. Sullivan:

In accordance with the request contained in your

letter of July 13, 1962, the Board approves the appointment of

James F. Caughlin and Howard Don Gill, at present assistant

examiners, as examiners for the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas,

effective August 1, 1962.

Very truly yours,

• (CV4etce(

Elizabeth L. Carmichael,
Assistant Secretary.


